Staff news

Adam Takacs visits as an MCnet short-term PhD student for four months
Torbjörn Sjöstrand retires from his position as Professor and starts as a Senior Professor instead
Iryna Kushniruk ends her employment as Doctoral student and takes up a postdoc position at the Department of Astronomy, Stockholm

Regular seminar schedules

Astronomy – http://www.astro.lu.se/Seminars/
THEP – http://particle.thep.lu.se/Seminars/
CBBP – http://cbbp.thep.lu.se/~carl/internal/group_meetings.html

Additional talks and seminars

6 Iryna Kushniruk defends her PhD thesis, 9.00
7-20 Virtual interdisciplinary workshop on planetesimal formation with Lund-Cph LOC: Noemi Schaffer, Urs Schäfer, Michiel Lambrechts and Anders Johansen
https://michiellambrechts.bitbucket.io/pfmeet.html

Absences, trips and other travel

11-12 Anna Arnadottir virtually attends ‘Immersive Days’ at the IAC in Malmö
16 Brian Thorsbro gives a seminar (via zoom) at L’Observatoire de Paris
19 Antoine Petit gives a seminar (via Zoom) at IPAG (Grenoble)
24-25 Anna Arnadottir attends Lund Science Center focus group meeting
30-3/12 Antoine Petit attends the PLATO ESP workshop Planetary interiors and system architectures
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